








[1868-09-27; letter from Marshall S. Underwood, probably to Prince S. Crowell:] 
My dear Sir 
  You may consider me impertinent and presuming to Say anything farther 
upon the Subject of pending Congressional nomination; I may have already 
said more than I should, but there are points in this Contest in which I feel 
an interest, perhaps in an extraordinary degree. 
  Some weeks since I fell in company with a gentleman from Fall River, 
who for several years resided in So. Yarmouth, and who by the way is not 
politial intriguer or will puller, but as I believe a Staid man, who gave me a 
somewhat concise history of Mr Buffington’s private character, as also 
somewhat of his public life, more especially however of his official career as 
an officer in the old town of Fall River, and also as Mayor of the City, and 
both his private, and public record have ever been such as Challenged the 
admiration of all wise and good Citizens, it being the record of an honorable 
and upright man. 
  I have also conversed with those, (and some of them from Fall River,) who 
are political partizans and who in this contest are opposed to Mr. B.   Yet no 
one of them has even uttered a Syllable against his honor or his integrity   (I 
do not know of what others may have heard; I speak only of [over page] what 
I have not heard) but it is left for one who resides outside of this 
Congressional Dist. one who if he had been an honest and honorable man, 
would not in my judgement have it; one who has not Careness to muddle 
himself with our affairs; one who is a notorious, unscrupulous, political 
gambler and blackmailer, in the market for any thing, to the highest bidder; 
destitute of all the qualities which adhere to an honorable and upright 
citizen, I Say it is left to such an one, to assail the Character of James 
Buffington, doing it too under the pay of those who wish to defeat Mr B. (I 
believe in no[---] do I overstate this.) 
  Perhaps I am a little more sensitive in this matter, than I otherwise 
should be, had I not had some experience (on a small scale) of the envious, 
jealous, malignant hate (as unjust and develish as it was malignant and 
hateful) in my personal history. 
  But think for a moment how stands the case between Mr B. and S. P, 
Hanscom.   The latter brings charges affecting both the honor and the 
honesty of the former.   Mr. Buffington denies them flatly.   How is the 
question to be decided?   Just as an honest judge or jury would decide a 
case 
  On the one side stands S.P.H. with his character reputation for honor, 
honesty, integrity and propriety of conduct, and with that, such 
corroborative testimony as he can produce.   On the other side stands 
James Buffington, with his public and private character [next page] his 
public and private history, known and read by a discriminating 
neighborhood, and public constituency, together with such corroborative 
testimony as he can, or has given 



  From the weight of testimony thus presented the public must and will, 
decide, and it appears to me that no disinterested unprejudiced mind could, 
or would for a moment hesitate as to which side the weight of evidence 
preponderates. 
  I understand you to say, you will not vote for Mr Davis in Convention; 
but propose to do what you can to nominate and re-elect Mr Eliot.   If I am 
rightly posted Mr E. will not allow his name to be used in the Canvass.   If 
he does, and is nominated of course he will be elected, but for his honor, 
and his popularity, I am confident it would be at least one election to much.   
Mr E. has reached the zenith of his fame; had reached it two years ago.   I 
have even been his admirer, have even yielded him earnest, and honest 
support, but when a man has reached the acme of his career, has turned 
his meridian, it is best he should retire; and his true friends will allow him 
to do it. 
  I regard this contest as entirely and only between Mr B. & Mr D. and you 
are one of the men which is to decide which it shall be.   Decide righteously 
  There are other Considerations but I must forbear, as I [over page] know I 
have already wearied your patience  
  In reading what I have written I find it necessary to make several 
interlineations, you will please excuse such as I have written hastily, 
             Truly Yrs 
              M. S. Underwood 
So Dennis 
Sunday eve, Sept 27 – 
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